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55 Riverside
Beaminster

A beautifully refurbished detached bungalow set in a
convenient yet peaceful position. EPC Band B

Bridport 6.5 miles Crewkerne 7.4 miles

• Sitting room • Kitchen/breakfast room • Stunning garden room • 2 Double
bedrooms • Luxurious bathroom • Landscaped garden • New driveway •
Garage •

Offers in excess of £300,000

01308 428000 | bridport@stags.co.uk



55 Riverside, Beaminster

SITUATION AND AMENITIES
The town has a wide range of amenities
with convenience and bespoke shopping of
a surprising variety for a town of its size.
There is a thriving local community well
serviced by the churches, primary and
secondary schools, public houses, medical
centre, dentist surgery, community leisure
centre and popular cafes, restaurants and
brasseries. There is a wealth of local events
and activities to add to the diary and which
cater to all tastes. The vibrant market town
of Bridport lies approximately seven miles
away and has a larger range of shops and
services, including a library, art centre,
cinema, a number of supermarkets, bi-
weekly markets and regular farmers' and
vintage markets. The beautiful Jurassic
coastline is also just under eight miles away
at the quaint harbour of West Bay with its
assortment of pubs and restaurants and
the breathtaking coastal path. The historic

and well regarded Lyme Regis is nearby
and the whole coastline provides a variety
of excellent beaches for angling
enthusiasts, a spot of rock pooling, a fossil
hunt or just a swim. The larger centres of
Crewkerne and Dorchester are within
commuting distances with mainline rail
services to London and the West Country
and the whole area is well supported by
good road links and bus services.

DESCRIPTION
This beautifully presented detached
bungalow is set in this popular location,
within level walking distance of the centre
of Beaminster. The property has undergone
an extensive programme of reorganisation
and renovation by the current owners, to
create a unique home ready to move into
and simply enjoy. The accommodation
comprises kitchen/breakfast room with
recently fitted units, integrated appliances
and internal stable door to the garden
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room, spacious sitting room and stunning
garden room which can be accessed from
both the kitchen and sitting room. The
offers excellent additional living space,
currently used as a second sitting area and
dining room. This in turn has a door to the
garden. To the front of the property are
two double bedrooms and a luxuriously
appointed bathroom with separate shower
cubicle.

OUTSIDE
The property is approached from the road
via a private driveway which has been
recently re-paved and there are landscaped
gardens to the front and rear. The rear
garden has a level lawn and a separate
vegetable garden shed. There is also a
garage with light and power connected
which has a side door to the garden room.

SERVICES
All mains connected.
PV panels

DIRECTIONS
From Bridport take the A3066 to
Beaminster. On entering the town take the
first right into Whitcombe Road, then
immediately left again onto East Street,
which in turn runs into Hollymoor lane.
Take the 2nd turning into Riverside and the
bungalow is on the right.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
West Dorset District Council
Stratton House
58-60 High West Street
Dorchester
Dorset
DT1 1UZ
01305 251010

VIEWINGS
Strictly by appointment only through
Bridport Stags call 01308 428000.
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